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All Candidates Must File Next Week
Deadline Set For Noon
Thursday, March 26th

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDEN1' NEWSPAPER

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
S tudents who wish to run for a Student Government position
in the upcoming general election on April 8 may begin filing as
candidates at 8 a.m. Monday in the Student Government Office in
the west end of the Student Union.
The last date which a prospective candidate may file is noon
next Thursday.
Students who file will be required to pay a filing fee-the
amount of which will be determined by whatever Student Government position they are going to run for.
For instance, the filing fee ot - - - - - - - - - - - - - a presidential hopeful will be
$5, and those students who file
for student body vice president,
class president or for student
senator are to pay $4, $3 and $2,
resoectively.
Mike Carroll, Nitro Junior
Election day this year will, as
senator,
was chosen as the
usual, fall on a Wednesday. The
polling place will be the same- Greek candidate for vice presdownstairs in the Student Union. ident of the student body to
Voting machines are expected run in the April 8 general electo be used again, even though tion.
Carroll was picked at a Greek
Student Body President Kenny
Gainer., Charleston senior, ex- political caucus held Tuesday
pressed some concern at a senate evening at the Alpha Xi Delta
s e s s i o n not too long ago on sorority house.
In a caucus last week, Franwhether or not the machines will
cis
Fabi, Monaca, Pa., Junior
be available for the campus with
the busy schedule of state pri'- senator, was chosen by the
Greeks to be :their student
maries coming up.
But whether the campus elec- body presidential candidate.
Carroll was picked over one
tion will be by ballot or by
other
vice pl'esldential candidmachine, the polls are expected
to be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ate . contender, Art Fornari,
Wellsburg Junior.
on April 8.
Another vice presidential
However, a lot will happen
nominee,
Hobert Raikes, Lo.
before then.
For instance, on April 1, all gan Junior senator, officially
those who have filed during the dropped out of contention.
Cottrill was defeated by
our filing days next week are
required to attend a parliamen- Fabi in the Greek caucus last
tary lecture in the Student Gov- week as the Greek nominee
for student body president.
ernment Office.
There will be another lecture
on April 2, but the first one will
be the only one requiring man- f property destruction be will
be summoned before the Stuatory attendance.
The time of both of these lec- ent Court for punishment.
Each candidate will be held
tures is 4 p.m., and their purpose is an explanation of the esponsible for the complete disrules and regulations concerning osal of all campaign materials
the election, plus the process of bearing his name by 8 a.m. on
parliamentary procedure and the the day following the election.
Also, students will not be alrules of the senate.
Every person who wishes to lowed to loiter or campaign in
run for office must not be on or about the polls. However, if
social or academic probation, and the weather is bad on April 8,
he, or she, must be a full-time each candidate will be permitted
student. He must also have an inside the Student Union for not
overall academic average of at more than one hour for campaigning purposes.
least 2.0.
After the parliamentary lecEach candidate is required to
tures,
those students who are
submit to the Student Government Office an account of his running for a Student Governcampaign expenses with receipts ment post for the first time, and
and estimate of donations by 4 who have not as yet taken the
p.m. on election day. Failure to Student Government examinasubmit this form will constitute tion, must then do so.
A passing grade of 70 per cent
immediate disqualification.
A candidate for senator or for will be required before a stuclass president will not be per- dent can continue in the race.
mitted to spend more than $25 All those persons who have prefor his campaign- including do- viously been a member of the
senate will be exempt from these
nations.
No campaigning, electioneering, lectures-and from the test.
Posters will be limited to eight
posters or signs will be allowed
within 30 feet of the S tudent for each candidate, with a maxiUnion. Also, no tape recorders, mum size of 10 feet by five feet.
phonographs, r a d i o s or sound However, the presidential and
amplification devices of any kind the vice presidential candidates
are permitted on campus on elec- will be limited to 16 signs each.
A poster which bas the first
tion day, that is., if these devices
are for the purpose of cam- name of a candidate on one sign
and the last name on another
paigning.
poster will be counted as two
Ne defacing of state property, separate posters. Last October,
such as pasting, marking with it was the size of a certain sign
paint or chalk, or tacking or that caused quite a rhubarb.
nailing of campaign materials on Bobby Spaulding of Huntington,
trees or buildings will be al- who was elected to the presilowed.
dency of the freshman class in
The posting of campaign ma- this election, placed two signs of
terial will not be permitted in. the maximum size side by side,
side of campus buildings except but the two read as one sign.
(be dormitories.
Thus, the controversy. Was this
If a candidate is found guilty
(Continued on Page 2}
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Plans For Greek Week Are Focused
On More Than Just Social Aspect
By CATHY IMBROGNO
Teacher's College Joumalist
Exchange dinners, fireside chats, and Greek Olympics mark
some of the exciting, different events of this year's Greek Week,
announced by the Greek Week Commission for April 2-5.
The week of Greek emphasis
has too often concentrated upon the event.
Entry fee in the Olympics will
purely the social aspects, according to Nancy Hodges and Carl be $5 per organization and 25
Bragg, co-commissioners of the cents for each entrant. The proplanning group. For this reason, ceeds will go to the Huntington
activities of a more serious na- State Mental Hospital. The numture, which will portray the ber of entrants in the events will
Greek system have been plan- be limited to 25 for fraternities
and 15 for sororities,
ned for the week.
Festivities will begin promptly
Festivities will commence on
at
2 p. m. April 4 with a parade
Thursday, April 2, with the exchange dinners. Each serving fra- around the intramural field, led
ternity or sorority house will by the band and in which each
host nine members of the other organization will be represented
serving houses, plus five guests with their national flag.
Since the games will take place
from those houses which do not
serve dinner. Sororities will ser- when the political hopefuls are
ve dinner at 5 p.m.-fraternities, in the heat of their campaign for
the West Virginia Primary, Senat 5:15 p.m.
ator
Barry Goldwater and GovThe theme of the Greek Week
games, this year, will take on ernor Nelson Rockefeller have
the flavor of the summer olym- been invited to attend and act
as honorary judges of the conpics.
I Ninety men - 10 from each test.
Events in the Greek Week Olyfraternity - will highlight the
opening of the games with the mpics will be divided between
olympic marathon. Mount Olym- the girls and the boys. Events
pus, in this case, however, from for the girls will includ~: a
which the ceremonial torch will tricycle race, the catching of a
be run, will be the state capitol greased pig, 50 yard dash, softin Charleston, where Governor ball throw, and a tug of war.
Events for the boys are: bicyW. W. Barron will perform the
lighting ceremonies. When the cle race, drum race, skid race,
marathon runner arrives at the wheelborrow race, 100 yard dash
sight of the Greek olympic football throw., and a tug of war'.
Points for both the girls and
games he will light the "eternal
boys
will be five .for first place,
flame" at the west end of the
three for second, and one for
intramural field.
The torch - bearing marathon third place in each event.
Trophies will be awarded to
from Charleston to Huntington
will be organized in much the the winning fraternity and sorsame fashion as the basketball ority.
On Sunday, the participating
relay run in the opposite direcorganizations
will go in a body
tion by Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity last winter and it to six city churches, and, in adis hoped that this marathon will dition, all Catholic students will
receive the same publicity. It is organize and attend St. Joseph's
known that regional papers and Catholic church in a body.
A mass Greek horde will inthe Associated Press will cover
vade the Police Farm Sunday
afternoon for their annual picnic.
Soft drinks and potato chips will
be provided, and co-ed intramural gll.mes will spotlight the actiThe office in the New Men's vities.
An added attraction of a posResidence Hall has been brightened up by the addition of a ter party for all Greek pledge
classes will be held Ma.r ch 22,
student assistant.
She is Miss Tootie Taylor, Bar- at 2:30 p.m., at the KA and
boursville junior. Miss Taylor Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
is a transfer student from West houses. With emphasis on allVirginia University and has Greek tournout, sociality, and sebeen hired to perform 'secretarial riousness, this year's Greek
duties in the dorm office.
Week promises to be the best
This is a 'first' for the men's ever!
dorm, and, if successful, it will
JOURNALISTS VISIT
become a permanent arrangeStaff members of the West
ment. According to Mr. Robert Puthoff, director of the New Virginia State College student
Men's Residence Hall, "th e newspaper, Yellow Jacket, are
amount of secretarial work to be visiting the Marshall Journalism
done in the office is very great Department today.
at times, and the presence of a
The group will meet the edicapable secretary has remedied tors of the Parthenon and study
this problem."
the management of the paper.

Men's Dormitory
Gains Gal Friday

'

NANCY DODGES
--------------

Nelson Accepts
Top Fellowship
Bruce Nelson, Huntington graduate student who was awarded
a Woodwrow Wilson Fellowship
last week, has gained a two.year
National Science Foundation Fellowship valued at $13,000.
One of the stipulations of a
Woodrow Wilson award is that a
student who wins an NSF fellowship must turn down the
Woodrow Wilson prize. Nelson
has already done this.
A mathematics major, he plans
to enroll at the University of Colorado next fall to work toward
his master's degree. Under the
NSF Fellowship, he is given living allowances and other financial help which will amount to
about $8,000 during the two-year
life" of the grant. The University
of Colorado will receive an additional $5,000 during this period.
The NSF Fellowship is renewable upon application if academic achievement warrants this
action.
The Woodrow Wilson award to
Nelson marked the third consecutive year that Marshall students have been so honored. Ile
is the seventh Marshall student
to win this fellowship in the
past eight years.

Greek Caucus
Picks Carroll
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-Days Set Next Week
For Candidates To File
(Continued from Page 1)
election, besides the Civil Service
ne sign or two? ·
System and the list of the candiAt any rate, all campaign ma- daies, will be an amendment
erial will most likely not be which, if passed by the student
llowed to go up on campus un- v oters, will make it mandatory
til 2 p.m. April 5, the Sunday that all future candidates for the
b efore election. That has been presidency and the v ice presit he practice in recent years.
dency of the student body have
For example, not only will the an academic average of at least
students be picking their stu- 2.5.
dent body president, vice presiT h i s particular amendment
dent and student senators, but should seem familiar to campus
they will also vote either yea or voters since they voted upon itnay on the incorporation of the and passed it-in the election of
Civil Service System in the Exe- the Homecoming q u e e n s last
cutive Br an c h of the Student Nov. 4.
Government, plus an amendment
But a lot has happened to it
which, if passed, would raise the since then.
academic requirements of future
First of all, it was ruled null
presidents and vice presidents of and void by the Student Court
the student body.
after charges were brought by
And the student body can, if Butch Jones, Huntington senior,
PRESIDENT STEWART H. Smith is shown conversing with members of the visiting team for the
National Council For Accreditation of Teacher Ed 11cation. They are: (from left) Walter K. Snyder, it wishes, kill both of these is- who claimed election irregularities in the polling place.
assistant superintendent, Kanawha County schools; Dean D. Banks Wilburn, dean of Teachers sues.
Regarding the C i v i 1 Service
In the court procedings, Tom
College; Dr. Homer Pittard, Middle Tennessee Shte College; Dr. William H. Tarwater, University
of Virginia; Dr. Otto H. Spilker, Western Carolina College; Dr. Ralph W. Cherry, University of System proposal, it is designed Young, St. Marys junior, the stuVirginia; Dr. Gene Santavicca, Miami University (Ohio); Dr. Tom K. Savage, Austin Peay State to create more participation in dent prosecutor, immediately
pleaded guilty to the charges.
College; Dr. Harris L. Dante, Kent State Univer:.ity; Dr. Smith, and Clarence M. Young, State student government work.
Under this system, a new com- Hence, the court's nullification
Department of Education.
mittee, the Civil Service Commit- of it.
tee, will be established and placIf this amendment passes it
ed under the jurisdiction of the will not become effective until
Student Government A ff a i r s the general election next year,
Commission.
since it only affects those people
AU Student Government ap- who will be seeking the offices
pointments will be on a merit of student body president or vice
basis under this new system, and president.
tee
was
split
into
groups
of
two
By PATRICIA MORRISON
a dinner held for them in the
or individually interviewed sut- each member of the campus govTeacher's College Journalist
main dining hall on Sunday.
ernment wil be regularly evaluA committee of nine men from
Members of the committee are dents, observed in classes, and
the National Council for the Ac- Rr. Ralph W. Cherry, Chairman, talked with faculty members in ated by his immediate superior.
These evaluations-or "grades"
creditation of Teacher Education University of Virginia; Dr. Hats charge of special programs. The
slacl<s
-will
be kept in a secret file
graduate
school
program
and
finished a study of Marshall on ris L. Dante, Kent State Univerwhich
will
be
in
the
possession
Wednesday.
The committee, sity; Dr. Homer Pittard, Middle physical facilities were also reof the coordinator of the Civil
which arrived on Sunday, star- Tennessee State College; Dr. viewed by the committee.
Service Committee.
ted their study with a tour of Gene Santavicca, Miami UniverThe report of this committee
Under this new system, too,
the campus. They also attended sity; Dr. Tom K. Savage, Austin will be submitted to a nineteen
the titles of the student body
Peay State College; Mr. Walter member board in Washington,
president's five cabinet secreK . Snyder, Assistant Superinten- D. C. for final decision. The detaries will be changed to commisdent of K a n a w h a County cision of this board, which will
sioners, and all of the various
Schools; Dr. Otto H. Spilker, be made known about August 1,
and numerous working bureauWestern Carolina College; Dr. will be that of either full accreThree Marshall debaters will William H . Tarwater, University ditation, provisional accreditat- cratic bodies under them will be
known as committees, such as the
participate in the Province of the of Virginia; Mr. Clarence M.
ion, or referring of action until Civil Service Committee.
Lakes Debate Tournament, MonThese committees will be reday and Tuesday, at Grove City Young, Supervisor, Teacher Pre- the following year. During that
paration Study, State Depart- year Marshall would be given vamped so that no one commisCollege, Grove City, Pa.
John Cross, Pt. Pleasant jun- ment of Education.
the opportuinty to correct the sioner will be overloaded. This
action a lso insures the theory
ior; Danie Stewart, SaLt Rock
While on campus, the commit- faults found by the board.
that the appropriate committees
sophomore, and Ranald Jarrell,
will be under their appropriate
Pt. Pleasant freshman, will take
commissioners.
part in the contest. Cross will
The Parliamentary' Affairs
s p ea k in -the extemporaneous
Committee h a s completed its
classification; Stewart will speak
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
monumental task of revamping
Established 18!MI
in the oratory class, and Jarrell
Member of Weit Vlr11lnla Intercolleslate Pre.. As110elatlon
the Student Government Manual
will speak in the after-dinner
Full-lea1ed Wire to The Associated Pre...
class. Approximately 25 schools Entered H •econd cla.. matter. May 211. 1945. at the Po• t Office at RWltinstan. in an effort to eliminate ambiWeat Vlrsinla. under Act of Consre... March a, 18'19.
will participate.
Publlabed •eml-weekly durinll school year and weekly durins summer by Depart- guity and confusion. This action
ment of. J'oumall• m. Mar• hall Universlt.v. 18th Street and ,rd Avenue, H u n ~ goes hand-in-hand with the iniWest Virlllnla.
tiation of the Civil Service SysOff-campu1 sub•crlption fee u, $8.00 per year. .
Aetl:rity fee cover• on-campus 1tudent 1ub•crlptlon at the rate ol p.oo tem.
1emester plus 50 centa for each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or J'oumaU.m Dept., Ext. W of. W-3'11
The other item which will be
ITAJ'I'
on
the slate in the upcoming
Sdttor-In-Chief . .. . .... . ......... . .... . . . ... . . ... .... . .. . .... . ... , . .. . . . . Fran Al1Nd
The health of the average Marshal student is excellent, according to Dr. T. Craig McKee, uniB11111- Manaser . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . • .. . . . . . .. . . . . .
Vince Gonzalea
versity physician.
l'llotocraphers
.. .. . .. , , . .. . . . ..... . .. . . ... . .. . . .. .. , J'OMS>h Shialda. Jama Stone
Dr. McKee estimates that he Editorial Counselor . .... . ..... . , .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . , , . . . ....... .. . .. , . . John Behrens
examines about 50 students per !Paealt:r Ad'liaor ............ ... ....... . . , ... ..... , .. ,, ........ . W. P - Pm
day ,b ut added that their ailments
COMMJ:RClAL PTG. & LlTBO. CO.
are generally of minor nature.
The most c om m on illness is
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
simply ithe common cold, Dr. Mc. .. bull rugged slims with
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
Kee said. He attributed the rise
the new A·l pockets (single
in the number of cold patients to
patch on hip) and loops for
CALL
a decline in •the use of flu shots,
belt or sans belt use! TaiRE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
lored to "peg" you as a ·
which he said, "will generally aid
sharp-smart dresser! In
in lesse~ing the effects of colds.
rugged wheat, faded blue
He also cleared up a common
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
and
black denim $4.50, the
misapprehension on .the part of
new wheat s-t·r-e-t-c•h den•
RENTALS SALES
SERVICE
some students. "Any patient that
im $6.98.
we can't handle here in the clinic
At your favorite campus
is taken to the Cabell Huntington
$5.00 on~ . month
store:
Hospital for more adequate .t reat$13.50 three months
ment," he said.
Rent applied to purchase
The clinic is open to all Mar-

Teacher Accreditation Team Visits On Campus

NC A TE Team Wraps Up Study;
Board~s Final Report Due August 1

PEGGERS

3 MU Debaters
Set For Contest

The Pa·r thenon

Most MU Students
In Splendid Health

~~;;~~/~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: :;: :;.t:1•;. ~:;~~

LATTJ(S

JANE GILES LEITH

[R-1)

shal students and to students at
Clhe Marshall Lab School, who also
pay a medical fee. Faculty members do not have use of these
medical facilities.

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th A VENUE

PEGGERS~
~ KOTZIN CO.• LOS

ANG ELES, CALIFORNUI
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Coed's Summers Sound
Like Tale In Storybook
A horseback riding, spelunking coed from South Charleston
prowls cavE:s during her spare time from classes in the winter and
instructs riding during the summer months.
Nancy Bob Wright is a senior majoring in English and Biology.
Upon graduation Nancy Bob hopes to teach in Wayne County.
Nancy says that she has a natural love of the outdoors and
has been interested in horses since she was eight years old.
During the summer of 1961 she
worked in •t he Sierra Navada lightning in the desel't. While
Mountains. W hi I e there, she there she killed one of about 14
tumbled down a bank and rolled rattlesnakes which were killed in
over a rattlesnake. The snake this area during the s um mer.
struck at her boot just before During a freak thunderstorm, she
Nancy Bob killed it with a rock. was standing four feet away from
This summer she b o u g h t and a -w r an g l e r who was hit by
trained a two and a half year lightning. He 1 a t e r recovered
old colt which is now being used from the resulting burns and
--;::;, ,,
in California to hunt mountain shock.
. · -~
lions.
Activities of the camp et which
Last summer she was in charge she taught included overnights
,,,,.
of the riding program for 300 and gymkhanos, a •g ame played
girls on a ranch in the San Ber- on horseback. On overnights a ENTHUSIASM CREATED by the newly-deslped official university rings brourht students to the
nadino Mountains. She was on a group of twelve people travel Bookstore to buy or Just browse. Orders may be placed in the Bookstore by any student who II
horse eight hours a day.
bout ten miles over rugged trails. a second semester Junior or above. A coed ring costs $27.44; a man's rfnr, $40.45.
The San Bernadino Mountains Some of these trails drop off on , .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
are close to Death Valley Desert one side about 100 feet and are
and by looking across the moun- about three feet wide.
tains, Nancy Bob could see heat
High in the San Bernadino
Mountains the riders can literally ride through the clouds because of the high elevation.
The attire of a rider consists
of a pair of cowboy boots, a ridLetters are now being sent out ing jacket, and a pair of levis.
to all English teachers in public
Nancy is a member .0 f the Na'64 Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (119-in. wheelbase)
and parochial schools in the six tional Speleological Society. Her
counties surrounding Marshall to goals are ,t o •g o into the horse
announce ,t he English Institute, business, probably in Colorado,
according to A. Mervin Tyson, and to go mountain climbing in
chairman of <the English Depart- the Alps.
ment. Dr. Tyson said that the - - - - - - - - - - - - public is also invited.
Meetings of the institute will
be held in the Science Hall Auditorium from 7:30-9:00 p.m. on
April 2, 9, 16, and 30. During Counter-Guerilla Platoon of the
New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe (115-in. wheelbase)
the meetings there will be an ROTC joined Company A of the
exhibit of books and teaching aids, !6th Special Forces (Airborne),
lectures on the plays of Shake- West Virginia National Guard, on
speare, and a social hour after- a •t raining mission in .the area
wards.
. .
. recently.
Speakers for the institute will
be: Richard Corvin, Department The ~arshall ~roup also helped
of English, West Virginia State ga~er informati_on for S-2 (InCollege; -Marvin 0. Mitchell, pro- .~ lhgence) use m future operafessor of English, M a r sh a 11; tions.
Stephen J. Laut, S. J., chairman
The P 1 at o on members were
'64 Chevy II Nova Sport Coupe (110-in . wheelbase)
of the English D e p a r t m e n t, divided into three groups. Each
Wheeling College; Curtis Baxter, team surveyed .probable military
associate professor of English, targets in .t he area of BarboursMarshall; Howard Barnett, chair- bille and Martha, W. Va.
man of the English Department,
Members of .t he Counter-GueMorris Harvey College; Jack R. rilla Platoon participating in the
Brown, professor of English, Mar- operation were Jim Lichtenstein,
shall; Ronald G. Rolliw, associ- Huntington senior; Charles Mosate professor of English, Mar- ser, Huntington junior; James
shall, and Stephen Spender, Bri- DeMilte, Palisade, N. J. fresh"64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe (108,in. wheelbase)
tish .poet. There will be two man; Paul Allen, Kenova freshspeakers at each meeting.
man; Ted D e Al ·b a, Huntington
- - - - - - - - - - - - - sophomore; Bil Dreger, Huntington freshman; •B arry Harv e Y,
Verner freshmna; Laidley McCoy,
Delbarton freshman; Larry Shepard, Huntington sophomore and
The Sociology Department has Felix Dandois, Sit. Albans freshannounced a change in its sum- man.
'64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98-in. wheelbase)
mer schedule for the 1964 sumFIELD TRIP SET
mer term. Dr. James T. Richardson, professor of sociology and
The annual Engineering Sohead of the Sociology Depart- ciety field trip will be held next
ment, has said that the summer Monday. Twenty students will
counseling workshop, u s u a 11 y tour such plants as Dayton Rubheld for three weeks in the sum- ber, Delco Moraine, Frigidaire,
mer term, will not be held this and National Cash Register Co.
Things have changed a lot since a Chevy rolet and Chevy II (and between parking
:year.
Students will be accompanied by
was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas meters, with five whole feet left over).
For the past few , years, this Prof. Stanley Eaton and Inof what you want a Chevy to be.
Then, too, there's the sporty 15-foot
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chev- Corvair, so right for so·many people (you
course has been open to teachers structor George Mendenhall. The
rolet-17½ feet of pure luxury, bumper girls, in particular) that we' ve never
and anyone else who needs to society makes a trip every year
to bumper. The size makes it a luxury car. touched an inch of it. And finally, Cormake up hours in this depart- to some industrial city within
But not the price.
vette-still 14~~ feet and still too much
ment. Visitors from the different 200 miles. It is a requirement
Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy II, for any true sports-car lover to say no to.
fields of counselling came in to for graduation for all engineering
a 15¼-foot family car with all kinds of
The long and short of it is, you don't
talk to the group. These visitors majors and is made at their own
passenger and luggage space.
have to go to any length to find exactly
included doctors, ministers, in- expense.
This year, your choice might be
the kind of car you want. Just
dustrial councellors, F.B.I. agents,
t~e new 16:foot-plus Chevelle,
Jj# see the five differen t lines of car•
ROTC RIFLE TEAM
rehabilitation rep r e sentatives,
sized to fit mcely between Chev- Jl-•-ilil.W,.,ij11111ill
111illpiliil..
at your Chevrolet dealer's.
and housewives. The course h
11 1 1
ROTC Rifle Team will go to
been dropped for this term, but Morgantown tomorrow to parit may be reinstated in the curri- ticipate in the National Rifle AsTHE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet• Chevelle • Chevy Il • Corvair • Corvette
culum in later terms under
sociation Sectional ChampionSee them at your Chevrolet Showroom
different name.
ship Tournament.

Ri11s On T6eir fingers

English Program
Slated By Institute

Guerillas, Guard
Train Together

Summer Sociology
Course Cancelled

Chevrolet will go to any length
to make you happy

t;wJ½t.1
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I TWL Members
'W'fttn To Fly By Jet
AX

By BRENDA FAULKNER
Due to further negotiations the
Society Editor
TWL group will now travel to
After tomorrow's dawn spring will have sprung and its effect Europe via jet.
i'I already noticeable on campus activities. There are not many
Dr. Walter H. Perl, pr o j e ct
planned dances and such going on, mostly house parties and the director, said that arrangements
extending of helping hands.
had been made with Lufthansa to
The Alpha Xi's and Pikes have ·
obtain a Boeing 720 jet for the
been working with the Bowl torian; David Mccomas, Bar- TWL project.
Down Cancer drive this week by boursville junior, treasurer; Bill
The rate will now be a flat $300
selling tickets to the Bowl Down O'Field, Lewisburg junior, parlifor
the roundtrip from New York
Cancer tournament at the local mentarian; Andy Adrian, Brilto
Frankfurt
and return.
bowling establishments.
liant, Ohio, sophomore, sergeantDoing their good deeds for the at-arms; Joe Robertson, Hunting- New departure and return dates
Eastern season, all the sorority ton junior, chaplain; and Carl have also been obtained. Deparwomen are going to be out to- Nestman, Charleston sophomore, ture will be from New York June
2 from Kennedy Airport in the
morrow working with the Easter social chairman.
Lily Drive.
Sipna Kappa activated 12 new late afternoon and arrival in
The Sil' Eps will all be at the members. They are Billie Alex- Frankfurt will be 6 hours later.
house tomorrow night at 8 p.m. ander, Linda Arnett, Rosemary The return trip wm leave Frankfor a Satellite Watch.
Flaherty, Sharon Gaddy, Nancy furt August 30 and arrive at
The SAE Founders Day Queen Glaser, Charlotte Hoffman, Don- Kennedy Airport .t he same day.
was Mary Harvey Wilson, Hun- na McClellan, Rita McCullough,
The new dates will make it
tington junior. She was escorted Diana Petty, Ginny Smith, Peg possible for all graduating seniors to have 48 hours to get to
by Middy Midkiff, her pinmate. Wood and Pam Woods.
Tomorrow night is the annual
New officers of Sigma Kappa New York and the return will
Lambda Chi Alpha Founder's are Kay Sage, president; Susan have all back in time for fall
Day celebration. The brothers Dawson, first vice president; commitments.
will be at the Uptowner Inn for Patty Collins, second vice presiAll participants are urged to
a banquet followed by a dance dent; Betty Sadd, recording sec- complete their vaccinations, sefrom 8:45 p.m. until 1 a.m. Presi- retary; Joyce Clevinger, corres- cure their passports and complete
dent Stewart H. Smith will ponding secretary; Babe Jarvis, their job applica tions.
speak at the banquet.
treasurer, Carloyln McDonel, as Weekly orientation sessions will
Zeta Beta Tau recently elected sistant treasurer; Elain John- be under the direction of Dr.
officers for the coming term. Jan son, rush chairman; and Penny Perl and will be held each WedBlumer, New York junior, is the Nichols, assistant rush chairman. nesday from 8-9 p.m. in the
new president. Roy Huffman,
New officers of the lnter-Fra- Science Hall Auditorium. Parents
Paden City junior, is vice presi- ternlty Council were recently el- and friends of the members are
dent; Anthony Broh, Huntington ected. for the 1964-65 term. They invited to visit these meetings.
freshman, treasurer; John Hill, are Joe Robertson, Huntington
In May, special meetings will
Huntington sophomore, corresp- junior, president; Ronald Eas- be ,h eld for the parents of the
onding secretary; Richard Abel, ley, Logan senior, vice presitravelen in connection with the
New Haven sophomore, record- dent; Sonny Lemmons, Hunting.
ing secretary; and Ron Atkins, ton junior, secretary; and John dean of men and dean of women.
Wheeling freshman, historian.
Murphy, Pittsburgh junior, trea- Congressman Ken Hechler will
With spring beginning tomor- &urer.
address this special meeting.
row, the young men's thoughts , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------,
are turning as per tradition.
Dick Hodges, Huntington sophomore of Alpha Sigma Phi, has
pinned Linda Meadows, Huntington sophomore.
The men of Tau Kappa Epislon will be at Camp Anthony
Wayne tonight and tomorrow for
a Retreat. Then, tomorrow night,
they have a house party planThe new color • coating you apply
ned from 8 p.m. till midnight.
Kappa Alpha pledges canvasto shoes ••• like nail polish!
sed the area last Saturday in
the search of pop bottles. They
turned them into a local business
and came away $23 richer.
from glittering heel •••
New officers for the KAs are
Bob Neely, Lewisburg junior,
~!~~..;:a to colorful toe . • •
corresponding secretary; Keith
it's Shu-Mak-Up!
Peters, Huntington junior, hisA complete line of
24 colors, plus golds,
silvers, and
12 glitter-colors.
Shu-Mak-Up colors (and
The new carpet on the first
and second floors of Prichard Hall
recolors) old and new
seems ·t o have added more to the
shoes, fabrics and
dormitory ,t han just ,ilts beauty.
leathers. Applies easily,
It seems to cause quite a bit of
won't
smudge or rain off.
amusement as well as peace and
quiet.
Conditioner, .50,
The girls themselves seem to
Shu-Mak-Up, 1.25,
be "shocked" wi-th the new carglitter-colors, .25.
pet, as they will drag their feet
From
sparkling heel.,.
over it and build up the electri-

I

Campus Inquirer

By CAROL FOX
Staff Reporter
QUESTION: The Greek caucus system was chanl'ecl this year,
The Parthenon asked this question of four members of Greek
or&'lllliutions: "Do you think the IFC and the Panhellenic did a
l'oocl job handlln1 the caucus?"
Ted Wiley, Lewisbur1 senior:
under their jurisdiction. T h e
"Yes. They worked long and caucus provided fair representahard to set up rules. Parliamen- tion for the Greeks."
tary procedure was enforced
Jim Madison, Buntiqton
from what I understand."
freshman:
Nancy Harmon, Buntingion so"I think they did a fair job
phomore:
although I'm not entirely in fa"I felt that since it was spon- vor of a caucus. I would rather
sored by Greeks it should come see a ballot box."

T.G.I.F.
EVERY FRIDAY

RICCO'S

3:00 P .M.

PIZZA

No Cover Charge
Regular Prices
Largest Place in the Tri-State
836 5th St. West

Huntington, W. Va.

Man,
the
stampede's
on
for

BRASS RINGER

New Carpet Adds
To Dorm Activity

city in their bodies and then
touch a door knob or someone
passing by.
Also, the carpet has added a
'homely' touch to the dormitory,
as the girls like to go out in the
hall to stretch their legs while
studying.
Along with st u d y i n g in the
halls, ;the girls like to do exercises also, as everyone knows how
physical f i t n e s s is stressed in
America.
So it seems that all sorts of
act ivities and contests take place
on first and second floors due to
the new carpet. Wonder when the
third and fourth floors will be
so foritunate?

to twinkling toe

color
your
shoes
with

\

8hu -'lllah. uf>.
-

A-N main floor notions

Hop to it, meet the new "Brass Ringer," It really gets around. 1ft
clean and lean. With man-size brass eyelets and wraparound toe
guard. Long on looks, strong on comfort, great on wear. Made of
washable cotton duck in a new smoky white chino, also In white.
Medium width, sizes 5 to 12, 13, 14.
Stampede on down to your nearest store
Look for the blue label
and let 'em rustle y' up a pair. Ask for
"Brass Ringer" Keds8 today I It's a

©.

United States Rubber
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, New York
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The Sports
Corner
- - - - - - - - • Br JERRY REED
Sports Editor
Tomorrow the track team heads to Granville, Ohio, to participate in the Walter Livingston Relays at Denison College. With
the beginning of the thinclad sport, a few oddities come to mind
that occurred in last year's meet and in some of the meets that
followed.
At Denison, the participants in the 440-yard relay had a few
moments of jubilation when it was believed, by them, that they
had set a new record for the event. The runner that was believed
to be the last one for the Big Green came across the finish line
after two laps and his teammates thought a new mark had been
set. Unfortunately, this particular relay was a three-lap race and
the last lap had to be made up. It was a happy, even though brief
moment.
Some of the participants were disqualified in one race for
elbowing their opponents while going around a turn. On another
occasion, one Big Green runner was a top threat in the 100-yard
dash but he was disqualified because he jumped the gun too
many times.
Against West Virginia State, on MU's course, one of the
helpers that set up the hurdles placed two hurdles together in
one lane. It can be imagined how confused the runner was when
he came upon the double obstacle, bue he flnished the race and
did not register any strenuous complaint.
Against the same squad, the Big Green was out to prove
that it was better than the Yellow Jackets had given them credit
for. In the mile race, Chappy Walker had been taunted by his
opponent even before the meet took place. The State miler had
said that he would win hands down. What happened? Walker
won going away. In the 100-yard dash, Jack Mahone had been
told by the state sprinters that they would let him have third
place. Apparently what they meant was that they would let him
have two first place ribbons because Mahone proceeded to win
the 100 and 220-yard dashes.

Against Toledo, a record was believed to have been set in
the 220-yard dash by a Big Green runner only to find out that
the 220 track was 10 yards short.
And then there's the classic example of the discus thrower.
The man hurling the sphere started his wind-up while the crowd
stood watching anxiously. But instead of throwing the discus into
the specified zone, he threw it directly into the crowd. Instead
of watching a possible good throw the spectators had to run for
their lives.
Getting back to the Livingston Relays, this meet will be a
warm-up for the MU thinclads and, according to Coach Charlie
Kautz, it will be the fourth or fifth meet for some of the other
teams.
Some of these other teams have had very impressive records
in the past and they are not expected to be any exception this
season. Some of the other teams that are expected •to enter are:
University of Michigan, Southern Illinois, Ohio State, Cincinnati,
along with the six other Mid-American Conference schools.
Since Coach Kautz will only be taking eight participants
along on this trip, it will hardly be a test of what he has to
look forward to this season. Those making the trip are Bob Bloom,
Jack Mahone, Art Miller, Everett Vance, George Hicks, Richard
Turner, Jim Odum and John Bentley.
"Some of the top competitors in the country will be there,"
Kautz said.
"We haven's been able to time the boys· yet. Whenever we
try it it either rains or gets cold and we have to postpone it,"
he remarked.

Doing It The Easy Way
UNIVERSITY BALL EARNED the intramural basketball championship defeatinr the Independents 24 to 16. The champs are from left to right: Sandy Anderson, Marlington freshman; Pee
Wee Bland, Gap Mills sophomore; Karen Mundy, Morehead City, N. C., junior; Linda Reed, Dunbar
sophomore; Ruth Ware, So. Charleston senior, and Bobbie Loudermilk, Ronceverte sophomore.

Tincher, Lambert Expected To Aid
Problems On MU Baseball Squad
By RICHARD EDWARDS
Sports Writer
Larry Tincher and Bob Lambert are two returning pitchers
from last season's MU baseball
team that won eight and lost 14
games.
Tincher is considered the
team's No. 1 starter, according
to baseball coach Alvis Brown.
"Lambert will also be counted
on to carry a great deal of the
pitching load, although he will
have to overcome a control problem that hampered his effectiveness last year," Brown said.
Tincher, an all-stater in 1961
from East Bank, had a 2-3 wonlost record last season, with an

earned-run-average of 4.63 per
game.
Lambert, also an all-stater in
1961 at Logan, is a left hander
that saw limited action last season. Bob appeared in seven
games - pitching 19 2/3 innings
--with an earned-run-average of
9.81 per game; his won-lost record was 1-2. Most of Bob's pitching was done in relief.
Tincher, a 6'-1", 196 pound,
right hander was the best sophomore hurler on the squad last
season. The most noteworthy performance that Larry had last
year was his 3-0 shutout against
Morris Harvey it was the
team's only shutout victory.

SAE On Top In lntramurals
The itnramural standings have
been released and show Sigma
Alpha Epsilon holding down top
spot with 104 points.
This is a change over the previously
announced
standings
since SAE has dropped SPE from
first to second. In third place, Pi
Kappa Alpha has 70 points. The
Beavers moved to fourth spot
with 73 points, followed closely
by Tau Kappa Epsilon with 70
markers. Other team totals are:
ZBT, 36 points; LXA, 28 points;
KA, 28 points; New Men's Re-

sidence, 25 points, and Jokers
with 21 points.
An intramural board meeting
will be held this Monday at 3:15
p.m. in Room 223, Gullickson
Hall. At this meeting there will
be discussions concerning activities for the remainder of the
year and next year, along with
rules and policies for next year.
All team managers should be
there or send a representative.
The sign-up sheet for water
polo will be posted Monday in
the Student Union. It will be
taken down Thursday at noon.

He has been asked to come to
several professional baseball tryout camps since his high school
days, among the teams interested
in Larry are: the Detroit Tigers,
the Pittsburgh Pirates, and the
San Francisco Giants.
Lambert has been scouted by
t h ese
professional baseball
teams: the Washington Senators,
the Detroit Tigers, and the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Both boys are considered control pitchers, by Brown, with
Tincher possessing a real good
fast ball.
Lambert is a junior, majoring
in Physical Education and
Speech, in Teacher's College.
Tincher is also a junior, in
Teacher's College, majoring in
Physical Education and Social
Studies.
Both pitchers consider "Marshall a real fine school with a
good scholastic rating," according
to Lambert. Tincher's remark
concerning MU was the same as
Bob's.
Concerning this year's team
Tincher remarked, "We have a
lot of potential, but we need
more outside practice before any
predictions can be made."
Lambert said, when asked
about the team, "We should
have a real good team this season."

The big factor that could hi!!der the team's overall chances
this season is that the team doesn't have enoqh depth In the
individual areas.
"If we had the boys we had when I started," Coach Kautz
said, "we would have a good strong track team. We just haven't
been able to hang on to them. Bloom should come through for
us in the broad jump and then he will Join Miller in the hurdles.
They should do 0 . K. there. Mahone's the only one that can
really get down and dig out in the dashes and this is another
area where we are hurting."

REBELS AND
REDCOATS
I.

',

\

\·

Bentley still holds the state high school record of 11 feet,
6½ inches.
On paper it looks like the track team could have a good
season, but like the coach pointed out, it could go the other
way depending on whether or not the various participants meet
expectations.
All in all, the various factors mentioned lead to Kautz's
statement on the team's chances this season:
"No predictions."

MUSIC
1,,

The coach added:
"Bentley is back in the pole vault event and we don't expect anyone to push him again this year. What he needs most
is good competition."

FOLK

',

Thursday & Sunday Evenings

At

Colonial Lane,

TAVERN

626 West 5th St.
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and

SAGE SAYINGS

' - - - - - B y KAY SAGE and SAM STANLEY----Did you see that they have banned the selling of cigarettes
at state universities in Kansas? We wonder what the authorities
at Kansas hope to accomplish? If a student wishes to smoke, he's
going to find a place to buy cigarettes, on campus or off.
Maybe the next move is to ban smoking altogether in the
Kansas schools. Can you imagine this happening at Marshall.
The smokers would dash out of class, find a dark comer or a
wide tree to hide behind, and then steal a quick smoke. And
wouldn't the campus cops go wild trying to track down the culprits who leave their cigarette butts behind the Old Beech Tree?
Anyway, the smoke-filled rest rooms, like we had in high school,
would certainly return.
Freshman Sen. Sam Samworth has organized fraternity
pledge classes to check student ID's at Wednesday night mixes.
This was started last week, but still quite a few "hoopies" managed to slip inside. This was done by MU students taking in
the youngsters as guests. It's an almost impossible situation, unless the high school kids get the hint that they're not wanted.
Here a??d the?"e:
Congratulations to the Delta Zetas, Alpha Sigma Phi's and
Company D of ROTC for winning the Red Cross blood donor
awards . . . If you didn't take in "Mrs. McThing at Old Main
last night, you missed a real treat • . . It's another great job by
the University Theatre . • • It seems the clocks around campus
are getting worse . . • Someone with authority should order all
the campus timepieces synchronized with Western Union time
. . . Even some of the teachers are mixed up . . . One said the
other day, "I don't know when the bell is going to ring,, so I
wish someone would tell me when the hour is up."
Student government conference delegates from six schools
in the Mid-American Conference are on campus this week end
to join in discussion on the government, the student court and
mutual problems . . . The conference will be held on our
campus once every seven years. . . We'd like to say hello and
welcome all these student leaders to Marshall.
We're excited about Marshall being represented on the
General Electric College Bowl . . . The nominees will soon be
named and practice on two local shows before the eventful half
hour on June 7.
The trip board in the Union is finally being put to use . . .
Check it, for you may be able to find a ride to Florida for_
Easter • • . And speaking of Easter in Florida, it looks like
Marshall will again be well represented at Daytona Beach. Last
year Marshall had more students than almost anv other school
in the nation spending their Easter vacation at this Florida resort town.
Last year the Daytona Beach town officials rolled out the
welcome mat to the college students with supervised dances,
beach games and even Peter, Paul and Mary were contracted
by the town to perform for the vacation students . . . But this
spring we hear the town may try to discourage the influx of
college students ... We'll have to wait and see what happens.
The Greeks will still be celebrating when the Eastern break
is over with Greek Week, April 2-5. The Greek games this year
are supposed to be a colossal affair and a real treat for
both participants and spectators . . . We even hear someone
may carry a torch from Charleston to Huntington to give the
affair a blazing start.

Special Library Table
To Display New Books
By PAT BLAIR
Feature Writer
A new idea has been improvised by librarian Harold W. Apel
and the library staff. A special table has been reserved on the
second floor of the library to display new books that the library
receives.
Apel explained fuat, "In the
past there has been some criticism and place it in .the ,b ook. At the
because _we have not allowed the end of the week the library will
students to inspect new books send them a notice that the book
and novels that are received by is ready to be released," Apel
the library. So we decided to said.
place these books out for the faThe books will be interchanged
culty and students to browse every, ,w eek. This will allow a
through."
greater quantiity and variety of
"There is a wide field of sub- books to be displayed.
jects that should interest every"Since the intent of the .p roject
one. There are books on botany, is to supply new reading and
geology, autobiographies, art and ference material to students and
many other subjects. If a faculty
member or student wants a book, faculty I urge interested persons
all ,h e or she has to do is to place to inspect the books of the table,"
their name on a piece of paper he concluded.

•.. Off To West Point
CADET 2ND LT. Paul Mayer,
Wbeelln~ junior, will represent Marshall when each school
ROTC member of the 20th
Corps sends a representative
to West Point to observe procedures there and compare
them to their home school's
military trainin~ program. Cadet Mayer is a platoon leader
of Alfa Company, a member
of Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity and a pledge of the
Robe, men's honorary.

Members of the WMUL radio
staff departed Wednesday for
New York to attend the International Radio and Television Society convention. They will
spend five days in New York
City.
The purpose of the trip is to
observe workshops in educational radio and television. The
three members of the staff are
station manager, Jerry Ashworth, Huntington graduate student; program director, Adrian
Gobel!, Fairlawn, New Jersey senior; and Charles Evans, Huntington junior and next year's
station manager.
Outstanding officials from all
phases of radio and television
will be addressing the convention.
According to Ashworth, the
purpose of the trip is "to gain
knowledge so that we may help
in any way possible, the growth
of Marshall University's radio
station. He also stated that the
members of the radio staff would
like to thank WHTN-TV for giving Marshall the opportunity to
attend this convention. Expenses
for this trip are being paid by
WHTN-TV, in cooperation with
Marshall University.

Glenville State College will
have its second annual Conclave
on Modern Poetry in the Louis
Bennet lounge on April 4, at
10 a.m. All MU poets are welcome to attend and participate.
The Lutheran Student Asoclation will meet on the first and
third Sundays of every month in
the Campus Christian Cetner at
5:30 p .m. All students are invited to attend 11 a.m. Sunday
worship service at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 721 12th Ave.
Members of Gamma Theta Upsilon, geography honorary, are
requested to consult the bulletin
board notice in the geography
office, room 118 of Science Hall,
for information concerning the
Spring Banquet and the Outstanding Georgraphy student
award. Also, an organizational
meeting will be held March 31
at 11 a. m. in room 111 of the
Science Hall.

CHIEF JUSTICE
Applications for positions on
the Chief Justice staff for the
1964-65 school year can now be
obtained in Main 112.
Three of the positions open
will be salaried: the edJtor in
chief; the business manager and
SENIOR RECITAL
the managing editor. ApplicaA senior recital featuring Wil- tions for these special positions
liam Weed and Joseph Ingerick may also be obtained.
Tryouts will be held Monday will be held in Old Main AudiThe applications should be fillat 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. in Old Main torium at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday.
ed out and turned in by April 8.
Auditorium to choose the cast
of "Life With Father," a period
comedy by Howard Lindsay and
Russell Crouse.
There are parts available for
eight women, five men, and three
boys. This popular play will be
presented in conection with Parent's Weekend May 7, 8,, and 9.
The play will be directed by
Dr. Elaine Novak, associate professor of speech. The setting will
be designed by Dr. Eugene Hoak,
chairman of the speech department, with James A. McCubbin,
assistant professor of speech acting as technical director.

Monday Tryouts
Slated For Play

SERVICES TO BE HELD
Beginning Monday, March 23
and lasting through Thursday,
March 26, there will be Lenten
meditation given at the Campus
Christian Cetner. According to
Rev. Lander Beal, campus pastor, the meditations will last
from 7:30-7:50 a.m. The persons
leading the meditations will be
Rev. Paul Smith, Methodist representative; Rev. Corky King,
Presbyterian campus pastor; and
Rev. Elmer Dierks, Baptist campus pastor.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
CLASS RINGS
These beautiful rings are
available with your preference of weight, stone,
style, or precious metal.
Deep die work offers clear,
precise lettering. G r e e k
Letter encrusting is also
available. All rings fully
guaranteed.

WISE JEWELERS, INC.
Huntington's Quality Jewelers

917 4th Ave.

PHI BETE FASHION!
When h. i.s makes a s port jacket you can be sure
every traditional det a il has been tailored into
its 1 ines ! Natural shoulders , ,3- button front,
flap pockets , center vent . . • these are the outer
el ements you see. But what counts most is the
i nne r pleasu re you 'll en j oy when youwea r th is
cool, crisp , authentic fashion ! Handsome washable fabrics; unusual color combinations

Jtolst~J\
1531 FOURTH AVE.

Lt.l.

HUNTINGTON, W. YA.

